
Malachi 3:6 (NASB) – For I the LORD, do not change…
Embrace the Change

           As many of us began this 2022 year, some of us went
into it with a ‘changed’ mindset. We made the determination
that this year would be different and sought features that
would mark us as improved. For some it was a better diet;
for others a Godly relationship, or even a focused prayer-life.
The truth is many of us want to change, but are unwilling to
accept the steps that are needed for the process. When
change occurs in what appears to be a negative direction, it
sometimes becomes a difficult reality facing us. Of course
we’ve thought about change within ourselves, but we’ve also
experienced change around us. When we watch our young
people graduate from different levels of school, they have
changed in their age, shape, and form. When we look at the
weather and see one day’s gloom and another day filled with
the warmth of God’s sun, we bear witness that nothing
remains the same. It’s interesting that change in humanity or
our world often appears to move from one spectrum to the
other - a move in a particular direction. Sometimes change
appears to move from young to old; from short to tall, or
even laughter to sorrow. In fact to some degree, we are
blemished with the idea of change because of its
unavoidable nature….whether we like it or not, “everything
must change”. 
 As much as we crave the experience of change on a positive
trajectory, admittedly it becomes uncomfortable when
change shows up unexpectedly on our doorstep. When we
must alter plans or momentarily defer dreams, change
almost appears in opposition to man. Yet with God, this is
not the case. As A.W. Tozer says in his book The Knowledge
of the Holy, God is incapable of moving from bad to worse
or from good to better. He does not transition from young
to old or unknowing to intelligent… He is the LORD who
never changes. In Him there is no change at all. For us, what 
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does this mean when we experience the shifts in life that
are sometimes unnerving? The answer is if God remains
consistent, then we should regularly trust that He is keenly
aware of the change in our lives.
     Even with God’s inability to change, he is no stranger
to its presence and how to use it for His glory. He used
change to make this fallen, sinful world begin to take
better shape. When the fullness of time had come, he sent
His Son, Jesus Christ into the world (Gal 4:4). It was a
change around us, but better still-- If any man be in Christ
He is a new creature (2 Cor 5:17); I was young now I’m old
and I’ve never seen the righteous forsaken or His seed
begging bread (Psalm 37:25) – He brings change within us.  
As uncomfortable as things seem, we can embrace the
change and newness that God allows or authorizes in our
lives. Whatever changes are in motion, look at it through
the lens of expectation and hope. Start from the premise
that God is ALWAYS good; therefore, there is an
opportunity to see His glory in the midst of it. He is the
immutable God, one who changes not, but uses His
creation and circumstances to form us into what He would
have for us to be. 
 This year and every day, celebrate that God loves you as
much today as He did yesterday. Amidst the failed
opportunity or unsuccessful health plan, God is concerned
as much about us this year as He was last year.You have as
much value in His sight on a Tuesday afternoon as you did
on Sunday morning! No matter what changes around us or
in us, the LORD remains the same!  Change for us is
inevitable, but He changes not! Let us have renewed
strength and embrace a positive view on the change God
ushers into our lives.
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Stay Encouraged!  
#RenewedStrength

   

Pastor James W. Jones, Jr.
 



Phillis Wheatley was the first African American to publish a book of poetry, Poems on
Various Subjects, Religious and Moral, in 1773. Born in Gambia and sold to the Wheatley
family in Boston when she was 7 years old, Wheatley was emancipated shortly after her
book was released.

After graduating from Oberlin College in 1850 with a literary degree, Lucy Stanton became
the first Black woman in America to earn a four-year college degree.

In 1940, Hattie McDaniel became the first Black person to win an Oscar for her supporting
role in Gone With the Wind. 24 years later, Sidney Poitier became the first Black man to
win an Oscar for his leading role in Lilies of the Field.

Agricultural scientist George Carver was responsible for creating over 500 new products
made from peanuts and sweet potatoes, including cooking oils, paint, and soap.

In 2012, at the London Olympics, Gabby Douglas became the first Black gymnast to win
the Individual All-Around title.

It's estimated that around 100,000 enslaved people escaped to the North via the
Underground Railroad from 1810 to 1850.

In July 1777, Vermont became the first colony to ban slavery.

Black History Month Began in 1926 as Negro History Week.

Plessy v. Ferguson was a momentous 1896 U.S. Supreme Court decision that sustained
the constitutionality of racial separation under the “separate but equal” doctrine.

Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka was a breakthrough 1954 Supreme Court case in
which the justices governed unanimously that racial discrimination of children in public
schools was illegal.

"I knew then and I know now, when it comes to justice, there is no easy way to get it.” 
~ Claudette Colvin 
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LEGACY CELEBRATED
(known facts)

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/phillis-wheatley
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/phillis-wheatley
https://www.womenshistory.org/education-resources/biographies/phillis-wheatley
https://case.edu/ech/articles/s/stanton-day-sessions-lucy-ann
https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/tv-movies/a32366059/hattie-mcdaniel-facts-true-story/
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/lists/african-american-oscar-winner-oscarssowhite-870533
https://www.britannica.com/biography/George-Washington-Carver
https://gabrielledouglas.com/biography
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/aia/part4/4p2944.html
https://nmaahc.si.edu/blog-post/vermont-1777-early-steps-against-slavery
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BLACK HISTORY SPOTLIGHT - CHANGE MAKERS

Harriett Tubman

A. Philip randolph

 john r. lewis

 rosa parkS

 dr. martin luther king, jr.

Althea gibson
In 1956, she became the first African 
American to win a Grand Slam title.

Perhaps the most well-known of all 
the Underground Railroad's "conductors
who helped others gain their freedom

from slavery.

A labor leader and civil rights activist who
founded the nation's first major Black labor

union, the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters (BSCP) in 1925.

An American statesman and civil rights
activist who served in the United States

House of Representatives for Georgia's 5th
congressional district.

An African-American activist in the civil rights
movement best known for her pivotal role in the

Montgomery bus boycott.

An American Baptist minister and
activist who became the most visible

spokesman and leader in the American
civil rights movement
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Educational Accomplishments

Congratulations

Antioch Baptist Church



Congratulation Mekala Gillison
University of Maryland Eastern Shore

Bachelor of Science in Biology
Well-Done!

https://studentaid.gov/
Good source for:

                                                                    UNDERSTANDING AID
                                                        TYPES OF AID

                                                          APPLY FOR AID
                                                                         COMPLETE AID PROCESS

                                                          STUDENT LOAN
                                                                                    AND OTHER IMPORTANT TOPICS

FINDING MONEY FOR COLLEGE:
https://www.scholarships.com/
https://www.ed.gov/    (Grants)

https://www.wemakescholars.com/  (Study Abroad)
www.bold.org

https://feea.org

College Corner

M E S S E N G E R
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https://studentaid.gov/h/understand-aid
https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid
https://studentaid.gov/h/complete-aid-process
https://feea.org/our-programs/scholarships/


Home test kits and KN95 masks will be distributed to all students and staff. One kit containing two tests
will be available for each child enrolled in our schools. The distribution will be held at schools and offices.
Students will be requested to test weekly in order to return to school the following week. Every Sunday,
tests should be taken and results uploaded from January 23 through February 27. The link for uploading
will be provided next week. Home test kits will be distributed biweekly until the end of February to
facilitate this request.
More students will be randomly tested in our weekly pools. We have worked with testing vendors to
double the capacity to 20 percent of students.
New county and state quarantine rules were implemented with clear guidance on when students can
return to school after contracting or being exposed to COVID-19.
Staff testing was expanded during virtual learning. All employees regardless of vaccination status were
able to get free COVID testing provided by PGCPS due to the difficulty of obtaining tests in the
community. Weekly testing of unvaccinated staff will continue.
No spectators will be allowed at athletic events through the end of January. Athletes who are not
vaccinated will continue to be tested weekly. Starting Tuesday, February 1, attendance at athletic events
will be limited to 25 percent of building capacity.

Dear Prince George’s County Public Schools Community,

As we prepare to resume in-person learning on Tuesday, January 18, I want to express my appreciation to all
of you for your understanding and flexibility over these last few weeks. Our temporary shift to virtual learning
system-wide was unprecedented among large school districts, but as we can see now, it was a necessary
precaution that helped to slow the spread of COVID-19 within our schools. When students return next week,
we are layering in additional mitigation measures.

The Temporary K-6 Virtual Learning Program will conclude Friday, January 28. This program was always
designed to be a temporary option in the absence of a vaccine for children ages 5-11. PGCPS does not have
permission from the Maryland State Department of Education to go beyond the timeframe established at the
beginning of the school year. Each school will facilitate a return to school orientation meeting for our
elementary virtual students during the week of January 24th and upon return to school buildings, these
students will also receive a home test kit and KN95 mask.

I understand that families may have concerns about returning due to the uncertainties of the COVID-19
pandemic. We will continue to collaborate with the local and state health departments to assess data and
make the best decisions. My goal remains to keep our schools open safely, and I believe that we can do so for
the duration of the 2021-22 academic year by following the science and proven mitigation strategies: (1)
Wear a mask, (2) Stay home if you are sick, (3)  Complete the permission slip for your child to be randomly
selected for weekly testing, and (4) Get vaccinated.

Your health and safety is our priority as a school system.

I invite you to join me this evening at our Tele-Town Hall with Dr. Ernest Carter, Prince George’s County
Health Officer, to discuss the return to in-person learning and related health and safety issues. Parents and
guardians will receive a phone call from the school system at 5:30 p.m. If you do not receive a call, please dial
844-734-8766. The Spanish interpretation line is 508-924-5155.

Thank you for your support during these times. I look forward to speaking with you tonight.

Sincerely,

Monica Goldson, Ed.D.
Chief Executive Officer

COVID-19 Update: Return to In-Person Learning (Tuesday, January 18)
(Letter from Monica Goldson)
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https://www.pgcps.org/coronavirus/resources/quarantine-and-testing
https://www.pgcps.org/coronavirus/resources/quarantine-and-testing/registration-links-for-pgcps-weekly-random-covid-19-testing-and-screening-for-students


In-Person Learning

In-person learning will resume Tuesday, January 18. 

Temporary K-6 Virtual Learning Program 

The Temporary K-6 Virtual Learning Program will conclude Friday, January 28. This program was always
designed to be a temporary option in the absence of a vaccine for children ages 5-11. PGCPS does not have
permission from the Maryland State Department of Education to go beyond the timeframe established at the
beginning of the school year. Each school will facilitate a return to school orientation meeting for our
elementary virtual students during the week of January 24th and upon return to school buildings, these
students will also receive a home test kit and KN95 mask. 

Masks

PGCPS will distribute KN95 masks to all students next week. Masks will continue to be required in all schools
and offices. 

Quarantine and Testing Guidelines

In response to updates from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), PGCPS has revised its
quarantine and testing guidelines. Please review so you know when your child can return to school after
either testing positive for or being exposed to COVID-19.

Student Testing

We have increased our testing capacity and highly encourage families to register their child for weekly
random screening. Schools have paper copies of the form if you are unable to navigate the electronic
version.  

Home Tests

Home tests will also be distributed to students when they return next week. Distribution will be coordinated
by schools. Families with multiple children enrolled in PGCPS will need to obtain kits from their individual
schools.

Health Checks

The Frontline Health Portal app will be discontinued on January 30. Individuals should continue to monitor for
symptoms daily following CDC guidelines. Do not send your child to school if they show signs of COVID-19,
the flu or a cold.

Vaccine Clinics

The Prince George’s County Health Department is continuing to partner with PGCPS to hold after-school
mobile vaccination clinics in elementary schools. Residents can also get vaccinated at the county’s clinic at the
Sports and Learning Complex in Landover. COVID-19 vaccinations at the clinics are free and available to any
eligible Prince George’s County resident age 5 and older. For a complete clinic schedule of sites throughout
the county and to download consent forms for individuals younger than 18, visit the county’s vaccine site.
Athletics

No spectators will be allowed at athletic events through the end of January. Athletes who are not vaccinated
will continue to be tested weekly. Starting Tuesday, February 1, attendance at athletic events will be limited to
25 percent of building capacity. 
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More Information Related to COVID-19 and Education

https://www.pgcps.org/coronavirus/resources/quarantine-and-testing
https://www.pgcps.org/coronavirus/resources/quarantine-and-testing/registration-links-for-pgcps-weekly-random-covid-19-testing-and-screening-for-students
https://www.pgcps.org/coronavirus/pgcps-vaccination-plan
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/0LtT4-lwr7KE1g2x7EkXcA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRjvfbFP4QTAmh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EvM19tbURzcFBjbGdSVU01eVBrVTk1UX5-L0FBQUFBUUF-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-flcHc2Nob29sbUIKYdxFw9xht5_huFIZZG91Z2xhcy5zdHJhZGVyQHBnY3BzLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~
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10 Powerful Benefits of Change and 
Why We Should Embrace It

1. Personal Growth
You nurture and acquire new things every time something changes. You realize new insights about
different phases of your life. Lessons are learned even from changes that did not take you to a place
where you wanted to be.
2. Suppleness
Persistent changes make you effortlessly acclimate to new circumstances, new environments, and
new people. As a consequence you do not act irrationally when something unexpectedly shifts.
3. Progresses
We all have things in our lives we’d like to make better—finances, job, family relationships, partner,
house, etc. Unless meaningful efforts are made, it’s unlikely anything will improve or change for the
better. Perhaps taking a different approach to implementing the change desired could be the best
process to obtain them.
4. Life Morals
Every now and then changes make you reexamine your life and look at certain things from a changed
perception. Contingent on what the change is, it may also strengthen your life standards.
5. The Snowball Influence
Frequently we give up because we’re unable to achieve the difficult task of making a huge and
instantaneous change. That is when trivial changes become particularly valuable. One shift at a time,
small changes will ultimately lead you to the desired meaningful one.
6. Strength
Not all changes lead you to enjoyable stages of life. Regrettably we do not live in folklore and the
results are usually sad and depressing. Getting through the tough experience will make you not only
stronger, but wiser.
7. Evolution
Changes produce progress. Things move forward and develop because of the modification of a
situation, lifestyle or environment.
8. Opening Doors
One can never predict what change may bring. When you turn from a common path there will be
numerous opened doors waiting for you. You will begin to see the new changes allowing you to try a
different approach in hope of a better outcome.
9. Starting Over
Each change is like turning the page. Sometimes it is important to remove things away from us to
bring something greater closer to us. Changes bring fresh beginnings and enjoyment to life.
10. Routine
Being repetitive or remaining constantly in a place that prevents you from flourishing and doesn’t
add to your happiness is worth reconsidering for the purpose of finding a more pleasant place.

BEN
EFITS O

F CH
A

N
G

E

Alexander, A. (2015, December 31). 10 powerful benefits of Change & Why We Should Embrace it. Retrieved
February 2, 2022, from https://tinybuddha.com/blog/10-powerful-benefits-of-change-why-embrace-it/
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February Bible Reading

Click here to view ABCOC 2021 Annual Report

or visit  https://abcocmd.org/ and scroll down the page to ABCOC 2021 Annual Report

Church Annual Report

https://abcocmd.org/2022/01/21/abcoc-2021-annual-report/
https://abcocmd.org/2022/01/21/abcoc-2021-annual-report/
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Recommended Books



 
Drop tablespoons of guacamole onto nonstick
baking sheet. Freeze 15 minutes.
Fill deep fryer or heavy pot with oil. Heat to 375°F.
Place crushed tortilla chips on shallow plate. Place
beaten eggs in shallow dish. Roll frozen guacamole
bites in tortilla chips. Dip in beaten egg and dredge
again in tortilla chips.
Fry guacamole bites in hot oil 1 to 2 minutes or until
golden brown and crisp. Transfer to paper-towel
lined plate and drain. Sprinkle with salt.

1.

2.
3.

4.

M E S S E N G E R

Healthy Living
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FRIED GUACAMOLE BITES

2 cups WHOLLY
GUACAMOLE® Classic
2 quarts vegetable oil
1 (13 ounce bag) tortilla
chips, finely crushed
2 eggs, beaten
Kosher salt

 

Ingredients

Super Bowl Appetizers

Ingredients
7.5 oz Wholly Chunky Guacamole
1 1/2 cups rotisserie chicken, diced
1/4 cup fresh cilantro, rough chopped
2 Tbs fresh lime juice
1/4 cup jicama, chopped
2-4 kale leaves or flour tortilla for wrap
Salt & black pepper to taste

 

CHUNKY GUACAMOLE CHICKEN WRAPS
 

Combine ingredients in a bowl
Create a wrap using kale leaves or flour tortillas

1.
2.

Directions

https://www.eatwholly.com/products/wholly-guacamole/wholly-guacamole-classic-guacamole/
https://www.eatwholly.com/products/wholly-guacamole/wholly-guacamole-classic-guacamole/
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Mark 11:24 
Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask in prayer,

believe that you have received it, and it will be yours.

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+11%3A24&version=ESV


Sunday School 
8:30 AM

Join via Zoom 
Call Number: (301) 715-8592  

Passcode: 145961268#
 
 

YouTube Live @ ABC Clinton MD or
Facebook Live @ ABCOC

10 AM Sunday Morning
 

Bible Study
Tuesday, 7:30 PM

 
Prayer Line

Wednesday, 7:00 AM (Weekly)
 Prayer Line

Thursday, 12:00 PM (Weekly)
To Join the prayer line

Call 607-374-1189 | 
Access Code: 934479

 
 Newsletter Schedule: 

     

1st Quarter - Due by April 5th  
2nd Quarter - Due by July 5th
3rd Quarter - Due by October 5th
4th Quarter - Due by January 5th

Please feel free to send your submissions to gomab02@gmail.com any time during the quarter. Please do
not wait until the last minute. Newsletter will be ready for publication by the 12th day of the new quarter.

When you come to ABCOC, you will be
welcomed into a friendly, positive
environment by people who are happy to
see you. Antioch Baptist Church has
several opportunities for group study
and worship. 

Plan Your Visit
Antioch Baptist Church of Clinton has several opportunities for group study and worship. Start
your week with Sunday School, Sunday Worship Service and Children’s Church. Come back
out to join us on Tuesdays and Thursdays for bible study.

9107 Pineview Lane Clinton, MD 20735
301-868-3877

Email: info@abcocmd.org

M E S S E N G E R

Antioch Baptist Church of Clinton (ABCOC) is a, fundamental, Bible believing Church. We
seek to be identified with those who love God’s work and strive to practice it. We not only
believe the fundamentals of the faith, but we take our stand against all things which discredit
and try to destroy the authority of the Bible.
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ABCOC Website: 
https://abcocmd.org

 
Pastor:

Reverend James W. Jones Jr.
 

ABCOC Communications Committee: Jennifer Williams, Deborah Amis, Chuck Coleman, Khadijah Givs
and Jacob Gillison. 


